
CUSTOM MUD FLAP DESIGNER
Easily design your own custom mud flaps!

STEP 1 - FLAP OPTIONS
Select the quantity, size, material, and custom options.

Available Sizes:
24”x6”, 24”x18”, 24”x24”, 24”x30”, 24”x36”

Available Materials:
Black Standard Poly (3/16”)
Black Econo Anti-Spray Poly (1/4”)
Black Rain-Check Poly (3/8”)
Black Anti-Spray Rubber (1/4”)
Black Anti-Spray Rubber (3/8”)
Black Anti-Spray Rubber (1/2”)
White Standard Poly (3/16”)
White Econo Anti-Spray Poly (1/4”)
White Rain-Check Poly (3/8”)

STEP 3 - REVIEW & SUBMIT
Fill out the required fields and our team will send you a final layout proof.

ESTIMATED PRICING IS SHOWN
Actual sales price will be determined by your local distributor.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
After a form is submitted, it does not mean an order is placed.  The form is simply to help customers see what 
a mud flap could look like along with estimated pricing.  If a customer is interested in moving forward, we will 
connect them with a local distributor to finalize the sale.  The customer submitting the layout will receive a 
confirmation email including a link to see and edit the layout at any time.

STEP 2 - DESIGN
Upload or create a logo within the tool by using  
standard letter text.

Available Standard Colors:

Available Metallic Colors:

www.vikingmudflaps.com/build-your-own/

“*” indicates required fields

* The minimum quantity is 100 pieces, please enter 100 or more

* Rounded corners are only available with
poly mud flap options

Black Poly - 1/4” Econo Anti-Spray24 x 30

$13.30

SELECT SIZE*

Quantity* EST. PRICE PER FLAP* EST. TOTAL PRICE*

Cut Options*SELECT MATERIAL* NUMBER OF COLORS*

$1,330.00

Please Select 2’’ rounded bottom corners +$1.40

Imprint Colors

Do you want to upload Logo/Artwork?

Select Color(s)

No

Your text here
Your text here

Add Text 1 (up to 3 lines)

Add Text 2 (optional)

Add Text 3 (optional)
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1-800-248-3855  |  Fax: 507-583-7540
www.vikingmudflaps.com

A DIVISION OF HIGH  BAR  BRANDS,  LLC

Viking is an industry leader in mud flap production and distribution thanks to its established relationships with 
several original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and aftermarket distribution customers.

Viking’s manufacturing process is ISO-9001 certified. Under the High Bar Brands umbrella, the Viking brand has 
expanded marketing/sales support with an expansive distribution network throughout North America.

For over 50 years, Viking has provided custom mud flaps to the transportation industry, and those capabilities 
compliment the brand portfolio within High Bar Brands. Along with rubber mud flap solutions, Viking also sources 
raw polyethylene to manufacture industry-leading mud flaps with custom logos. The product offering includes rain-
guard, anti-spray, and anti-sail technologies with in-house graphics support and customer service.

ABOUT  VIKING MUD FLAPS


